You have free choice to cheap Nike NFL Jerseys,Knicks Jerseys,NHL Jerseys,MLB Jerseys,NBA
Jerseys,NFL Jerseys,NCAA Jerseys,Custom Jerseys,Soccer Jerseys,Sports Caps with best quality and low
price. ,Dolphins Jerseys,basketball jersey?¡ãThey never let up,nhl jersey sale,” he said. “They felt like a good
fit. I wanted to go somewhere bigger,design your own baseball jersey, but it really wasn?¡¥t an option coming
out of high school. So I took my opportunity and ran with it and honored that commitment by staying.?¡À “We
went 3-7 my senior year so we weren?¡¥t phenomenal,customize basketball jerseys,” Batten told
Buffalobills.com.?”I had a lot of coaches from other schools that helped me get recruited. All of the (college)
coaches that I knew came to every game. I had a lot of phone calls and I had a lot of interest,reebok nhl
jersey, but the offers never came. It was extremely frustrating,hockey jersey numbers, but life goes on and
you make the best every situation.?¡À Tags: Danny Batten Posted in Inside The Bills | Comments Off From
July 24-26 he’ll be hosting events at two different country clubs (Saucon Valley C.C. and Lehigh Valley C.C.)
with names like Bruce Smith,new nike nfl, James Lofton,design basketball jersey, Kellen Winslow?and Eric
Dickerson attending among other former NFL greats. Proceeds will support the Second Mile?Organization
and the Boys and Girls?Club of Allentown,discount college jerseys,sports jerseys, PA. Tags: Andre Reed
Posted in Inside The Bills | Comments Off Inside the BillsAll News ArticlesText AlertsTwitter UpdatesEmail
NewsletterRSS Feeds Batten’s road to South Dakota Posted by Chris Brown on April 28,authentic hockey
jerseys, 2010 – 8:30 am Inside the BillsAll News ArticlesText AlertsTwitter UpdatesEmail NewsletterRSS
Feeds Reed to head up golf tourney Posted by Chris Brown on July 16,authentic baseball jerseys, 2010 –
8:53 am It’s not often that a promising high school football player from Arizona winds up at South Dakota
State. Bills 6th-round pick Danny Batten took the time to explain to Buffalobills.com. Bills Wall of Famer and
all-time leading receiver Andre Reed will be hosting the Celebrity Golf Classic that bears his name in his
native Allentown,new nfl uniforms nike, Pennsylvania area next weekend. Batten did that and more earning
Missouri Valley Conference Co-Defensive Player of the Year honors as as senior at South Dakota St. Not
getting offered by the larger schools,kids baseball jersey, including the ones in his home state of Arizona only
added fuel to the fire. He wound up choosing South Dakota St. because they were interested from the get go
that never changed. Batten attended a newer high school (Mesquite),design your own jersey, which didn’t
have a lot of tradition with respect to their football team. His senior year their record wasn’t all that great either.
,nfl jersey s Our website Sale Products like Cheap/Wholesale Nike NFL Jerseys,NHL Jerseys,MLB
Jerseys,authentic baseball jerseys,NBA Jerseys,NFL Jerseys,NCAA Jerseys,nfl jersey supply,Custom
Jerseys,Soccer Jerseys,Sports Caps online will satisfy your need jersey!Tweet Tweet,authentic nfl
jersey,custom football jerseyIn his press conference after going to be the NFL puppy owners meetings,nfl
nike jersey, Commissioner Roger Goodell said this individual believes the pet owners are came to the
conclusion for more information on be capable of geting a multi functional deal done allowing an individual the
players.?¡ãWe have a multi function ach and every strong view regarding the priorities,a multi functional ach
and every strong see relating to what we need to learn more about continue to explore accomplish in the
negotiations, and an all in one determination for more information regarding be capable of geting there,pro
combat jerseys,nfl jerseys nike,official nfl jerseys,?¡À Goodell said. I think going to be the ownership will be
the unified everywhere in the that basis.?¡À?¡ãThe ownership has a multi functional a whole lot better idea
concerning the framework along with an agreement),?¡À Goodell continued. ?¡ãIt was a multi functional in line
with the day on that we had a multi function chock - full discussion about going to be the issues.?¡ÀBut
Goodell cautioned that there would be the fact a lot of have the desired effect having said all that to acquire
done.?¡ãThe agreement that a number of us are focusing everywhere over the has to understand more about
address the various issues. Those issues are a problematic And aspect needs net done in your a multi
functional way that?¡¥s fair to learn more about the players,old school basketball jerseys, fair to going to be
the golf items and people importantly allows our way of life to understand more about continue for more
information about have that chock - full 2011 season.?¡À?¡ãI think it?¡¥s a multi function tremendous positive
that going to be the principles are talking,customized nba jerseys,?¡À Goodell said. ?¡ãPlayers and puppy
owners are talking for additional details on a minumum of one another,cheap nfl jersey, negotiating,giants nfl
jersey,adidas nba jerseys, and I think that?¡¥s a multi function positive gumption Hopefully we?¡¥ll be a
roaring success throughout the reaching an agreement that?¡¥s fair and balanced and for
everybody.?¡ÀTweet TweetThe Cowboys have battled completely major discomfort everywhere in the
offense ? Bryant, Austin,new football jerseys,customized hockey jerseys, Romo, Felix Jones ? and fourth
quarter collapses to be capable of getting to 3-3, despite having played their exceed around three out-ofdivision common opponents: going to be the 49ers,make your own football jersey, Patriots and
Jets.They?¡¥re getting my buddies back,girls basketball jerseys, including apprentice LB Bruce Carter who
may not ever play much in the way completely away. The Cowboys are #1 against the run facing an Eagles
team that will be the tops in the NFL to have 170 yards running in accordance with week.The Cowboys if win
this game as they have apply Ryan?¡¥s select much better than going to be the Eagles have ,Celtics

Basketball Jerseys,discount nfl jerseys,nike football jerseys custom,customized nfl football jerseys, and going
to be the Cowboys ? so that you have a whole lot worse coaching ? have beaten going to be the Eagles four
having to do with the last five meetings. The Eagles should this game more becauseone It?¡¥s at going to be
the Linc.2 They have a minumum of one a great deal more damages than the Cowboys and a minumum of
one a great deal more divisional injuries than the Cowboys.Looking at going to be the Giants and Eagles
schedules,Team USA Basketball Jerseys,nfl jerseys cheap,custom hockey jerseys, it?¡¥s clear theirs are
tougher to the ground going to be the much their.This may be the case the game having to do with going to be
the week and going to be the Eagles?¡¥ criminal defense ? generally speaking Kurt Coleman ? came upward
extra - large so that you have their backs against going to be the wall at Fed Ex Field. I still are under the
impression going to be the Cowboys could be able for more information regarding move going to be the ball
all over the Philadelphia and I trust Garrett-Ryan for more information on go and buy a good deal more flaws
and attack them a good deal more tactically, than I trust Reid-Castillo.Hit ?¡ãLike?¡À about whether or not you
we can expect going to be the Eagles to buy knocked out partying concerning going to be the playoff hole
after this battle could be the even more than.Follow me at:
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Tweet,cheap youth nfl jerseys I?¡¥m not at all quite specified what Keith Smart says to his team at halftime,but
he?¡¥d be the case considerably better off by continuing to keep a sexy because whatever the individual is
that often saying isn?¡¥t working For the 2nd straight game,going to be the Warriors went into going to be the
break so that you have a is extremely good lead,customized nfl football jerseys,after which you can in the 3rd
quarter,custom football jersey, within a matter to do with what seems a little as though do nothing more than
seconds,the lead has to be that gone and going to be the game is always greater than. Tonight,in
Orlando,nike football jersey, Golden State directed 53-44 at going to be the half,michigan football jersey, and
trailed on the basis of eight after around three before falling 110-90 to the Magic. The nine point lead lasted
what seemed a little as though 14 seconds into the 3rd quarter. And the worst part having to do with aspect
was,all your family may make an appointment with it coming both to and from as far away as the exceed
expectations of Sleeping Beauty?¡¥s Castle. Playing if you don't have David Lee who sat out so that you have
a multi function bad A. back B.elbow C ankle D all of them are about the above¡§CD perhaps be the
appropriate answer and for any sexual playing at a new house the Warriors since you have many of the
inspired play from neophyte Ekpe Udoh and Brandan Wright,which of you actually played enchanting the

inspired play from neophyte Ekpe Udoh and Brandan Wright,which of you actually played enchanting the
preparing any other part a short time considering the fact that around Halloween. The longer than one
combined as well as for 13 points and 10 boards,customize nfl jersey,in general in the 2nd half for those
times when Golden State held Orlando for more information on 20 points upon building going to be the
halftime lead. The Magic as quickly as possible made they all are relating to that disappear, tying going to be
the game do nothing more than 2:38 after intermission on such basis as scoring the first nine points.
G?¡¥State responded,cheap nfl jerseys, and actually took a multi function six-point lead a multi function
special couple concerning a few moments later for those times when Dorell Wright nailed an all in one 3pointer to educate yourself regarding make a resource box 62-56. Orlando responded so that you have an all
in one owned or operated to do with their own and for those times when Jameer Nelson drained some form of
back and forth from far above the arc,customize football jersey, Orlando directed 67-65. They might at no
time trail again. When former Warrior Gilbert Arenas hit a multi functional about three relating to his
personalised to put an end to going to be the quarter, Orlando aimed 79-71. From there element having got
out and about about spin out of control on the a multi functional spend Arenas hit a multi function jumper to
explore start the quarter,nike nfl 2012,Cubs baseball Jerseys, and for those times when former Cal star Ryan
Anderson rattled property a multi function about three,kids football jerseys,going to be the deficit was all of the
sudden 13,authentic football jerseys, and the game was asap out partying about reach. Orlando hit 12 about
21 3?¡¥s as part of your 2nd half en route for additional details on 66 points. Hedo Turkoglu rated 10 points
and had 14 boards and 10 assists for a multi function triple-double and Dwight Howard had his way with going
to be the smaller Warriors lineup to explore the tweak relating to 22 points and 17 rebounds. The Warriors
leave the ?¡ãHappiest Place throughout the Earth?¡ã in a good - looking foul ambience and are now 1-3 all
around the this five game go back and forth If they can just be capable of geting Coach Smart for more
information about quit yapping at halftime,nfl jersey s, maybe they can recover everywhere in the New
Orleans.
Buy Cheap/Wholesale Nike NFL Jerseys,NHL Jerseys,MLB Jerseys,NBA Jerseys,NFL Jerseys,NCAA
Jerseys,Custom Jerseys,Soccer Jerseys,Sports Caps for sale free shipping.NOTE: You still are going to
want to confirm your registration before your family can fully access our site features.Please are concerned to
learn more about the email a number of us sent you at wi + userEmail + wi and mouse click everywhere in the
going to be the confirm link.Click here for more information regarding resend going to be the confirmation
email. Will going to be the Flyers make a multi functional keep moving before the Feb. 27 trade deadline?It
may hinge everywhere in the easiest way well defenseman Erik Gustafsson plays.Gustafsson was recalled
from Adirondack throughout the Wednesday as the Flyers sent by mail little-used Matt Walker to explore the
Phantoms.Gustafsson,throwback jerseys nba, 22,bears custom jersey,mexico soccer jersey,cheap baseball
jerseys mlb,who played if you are all around the an all in one breif stint providing some one going to be the
Flyers before having to deal with a multi function wrist injury that needed surgery,nfl football jerseys,is the
reason that you could to explore replace Andreas Lilja.After giving Gustafsson an all in one look-see,cheap
baseball jerseys,going to be the Flyers will probably make a decision whether for more information on pursue
someone a little as though talented Nashville defenseman Ryan Suter,authentic mlb jerseys,cheap football
jerserys, 26,nba jerseys for cheap,which of you may or may not always be an unlimited at no charge agent
after going to be the season.The Flyers would probably have for more information about deal more then one
relating to their promising young forwards and a few of the for you draft incentives for more information
regarding can get Suter. Is that too much also a multi functional rent-a-player?Then again,1980 usa hockey
jersey, Suter often negotiating allowing you to have going to be the Predators,and for that reason there's a
chance the individual signs a multi function long-term deal with Nashville and is that taken off the market.The
Flyers have $3.five million in cap space.* * *Follow Sam Carchidi all around the Twitter
@BroadStBull.AdvertisementLive from a multi function Capital Showdown: Sabres at CapsComments Add
your explain OlderSabres have been recently quicker all around the going to be the draw Newer The sounds
having to do with the locker master bedroom Stay Informed NewslettersTopic-specific e-mails each
dayAlertsText and e-mail reports regarding many of the new storiesGeorge RichardsMiami Herald
sportswriterE-mail | BioChat allowing you to have other sports fans on the all of our message boards Ask our
way of life questions Greg Cote Dolphins Hurricanes High Schools Heat Marlins Panthers Wrestling Syndicate
that in cases like this Powered based on TypePadAbout On Frozen Pond Recent Posts OnFrozenPhone
Locker Clean Out Day Edition: Jason Garrison OnFrozenPhone Locker Clean Out Day Edition: Erik
Gudbranson Florida Panthers 2011-12 Wrap Up: Future Looks Bright OnFrozenPhone Locker Clean Out Day
Edition: Sean Bergenheim PACK 'EM UP: Florida Panthers Clear Out Lockers,custom nike football jersey,
Head into Offseason OnFrozenPhone Locker Clean Out Day Edition: Tomas Kopecky OnFrozenPhone
Locker Clean Out Day Edition: Stephen Weiss OnFrozenPhone Locker Clean Out Day Edition: Brian
Campbell OnFrozenPhone Locker Clean Out Day Edition: Jose Theodore OnFrozenPhone Locker Clean Out
Day Edition: Ed Jovanovski ANAHEIM ?? The Ducks didn??t have going to be the product or service
concerning injured forwards Saku Koivu and Jason Blake but take heart leading scorer Corey Perry didn??t

want in order to use that as an excuse gorgeous honeymoons as well their performance upon a multi
functional 3-0 damages to understand more about going to be the Vancouver Canucks,plain baseball
jerseys,which of you lead the Western Conference with an NHL-best 93 points. Perry also talked about the
issues with the stagnant dc play given that postgame interview with the Register and other assembled
media.Other recent videos: Also everywhere over the the Ducks Blog:
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EDTFive plus Fly: Selig drags up a chair By Tim BrownSAN FRANCISCO Bud Selig sat among a private box
on plus behind household plate Tuesday night by AT&T Park, the defining moment of his tenure as
commissioner deserving to arrive any day,whichever at-bat. He seemed OK with it,alternatively as OK as he
could be. He was here. He would watch. He would bear spectator to the quite outcome many deem
performance-enhancing drugs had wrought.For perhaps the first duration he conceded that it couldn't all be
explained by covert scientists, a stubborn players' union and a few greedy souls who'd bottom strength plus
courage surrounded forged prescriptions."I'll take responsibility as always things under my watch," Selig
said.Whether Selig knew of it alternatively never and regardless of while he learned of it, the epoch of steroids
longing be his to carry, a time whose face fairly alternatively never also belongs to Barry Bonds, soon-to-be
home-run champion.How that record ought be viewed, said Selig (who,nfl jerseys wholesale,surrounded his
earlier statement,eminent Bonds was "innocent until proven criminal,yet uncharged), would be left to one's
personal ideals."Everybody," he said, "has to make their own judgments"His own he'd keep to himself."I
thought it was proper as me to be here," he said. "I'll linger order of the day I can everybody's got to acquaint
their own evaluation. I'm just here to watch it. It is a big moment within baseball history."One, he acknowledged
he'd outlook outside his personal views on the matter.After months of waffling, Selig announced Tuesday
morning he'd attend as many games as his schedule allowed until Bonds matched and passed Hank Aaron.
So he arrived from Milwaukee at almost game period Bonds,on his 43rd birthday,nfl jersey cheap, played 13
innings among left field and within six plate arrivals had one buffet a alone The Braves blew the Giants, 75,among those 13 innings plus Selig watched every of them,custom jerseys. This duty could be harder than
he thought.Bonds singled among four at-bats against Atlanta Braves right-hander Tim Hudson, who attacked
Bonds with fastballs approximately the plate,football jerseys for cheap. Against Oscar Villarreal in the 10th
inning,nike pro combat jerseys 2011, he struck out looking And,within the 13th, he hiked against left-hander
Wil Ledezma.Only one of Hudson's 14 pitches to Bonds was out of the strike zone,nfl jersey,and 13 of them
were fastballs. Bonds grounded to second against the shift in the first inning, singled to right surrounded the
fourth, struck out looking by a back-door two-seamer among the seventh and popped to third base with two
runners aboard in the ninth.The Braves start left-hander Chuck James aboard Wednesday, right-hander
Buddy Carlyle aboard Thursday. Bonds has faced James three times,hiked double plus been buffet
according a pitch. He has never faced Carlyle. After the long night Tuesday, Giants adviser Bruce Bochy
could favor to vacation Bonds on Wednesday.Selig has plans surrounded Cooperstown, N.Y. this weekend,
so along least would miss games Saturday and Sunday."I felt,nfl jerseys cheap, frankly,as me, it was the right
thing to do," he said. "This is one of those situations among life, somebody's going to be crazy"FIVE ..
Scouts among Arizona on Monday night were a mini more earnest almost Dontrelle Willis, who nevertheless
hasn't won a game since late May plus has never made a quality start surrounded July. While the organization
is publicly saying Willis is never easily teams interested within Willis New York Yankees, Los Angeles
Dodgers, Seattle Mariners,kids nfl jersey, Arizona Diamondbacks plus Cleveland Indians,oregon ducks
football jersey,to label a few aren't getting the same message from GM Larry Beinfest,plus expect talks to
open forward the deadline.The Texas Rangers do never deem they must trade 1st baseman Mark Teixeira
plus have never backed off their asking amounts,according to baseball people familiar with the organization's
reproduce strategy. The Rangers need to do something with their pitching staff and chart Teixeira should to
buy them some of that,but they'll hold onto him whether there's no long-term value in it. Rangers GM Jon
Daniels had a wrong experience trading Chris Young and Adrian Gonzalez away and likely won't acquaint the
same blunder.Two of the Dodgers' altitude scouts Mark Weidemaier and Carl Loewenstine have been
regulars approximately the Kansas City Royals as a pair weeks,nike nfl jersey. Their main interest is
surrounded Octavio Dotel,heightened among recent days with Takashi Saito's shoulder disease The Dodgers
have problems among the rotation as well and are considering broadening the talks to include again

pitcher,football jersey s, such as Zack Greinke. While the Royals visibly are surrounded a position to trade a
handful of players Dotel, Reggie Sanders, Mark Grudzielanek, others they likewise are showing signs of
progress (the bullpen, the road record, the good young position actors plus management wouldn't mind letting
them win some games over the subsequently pair months,navy football jersey. Dotel,of special note would be
a big part of that. If a commerce is made,expect the Royals to get Chin-Lung Hu, the Dodgers' active Triple-A
shortstop,then divvy up shortstop and second base between Hu plus Tony Pena Jr,new nike nfl jerseys.Shea
Hillenbrand is near to deciding between minor-league contracts from the San Diego Padres and one other
National League team with a promise to be called up surrounded almost 10 days,reebok nfl jersey. Both
contacted the Los Angeles Angels, Hillenbrand's former crew plus got good recommendations from Angels
director Mike Scioscia.There remains a possibility outfielder Bobby Kielty, designated as assignment along
Oakland, ends up surrounded Boston. The Red Sox won't dismiss it,notwithstanding they are trusted to be
looking harder along corner infielders (Mike Lowell is a free agency after the season), bullpen aid and a
starting pitcher,nfl jersey wholesale. Allard Baird, one of Theo Epstein's altitude lieutenants spent some
period recently watching the Triple-A teams as the Dodgers while Andy LaRoche was going off) and Seattle
Mariners,2012 nike nfl jersey. The Red Sox could also join the Angels plus Atlanta Braves hunting
Teixeira,new nike football jerseys... AND FLY .The Cleveland Indians haven't given up trying to add pitching,if
along the behind annihilate of the bullpen alternatively the back annihilate of the rotation, especially given poor
recent runs by Jake Westbrook and Cliff Lee. They also wouldn't fancy finding a veteran outfielder advert
Kenny Lofton as more depth there.Aniston to direct short membrane on breast cancerActress Jennifer
Aniston longing direct a scale equilibrium short layer almost breast ailment as chapter of Project Five
miscellany array the cord TV network Lifetime said on Tuesday.The former Friends star ambition join musician
Alicia Keys, Demi Moore plus Monster?¡¥s Patty Jenkins lending their directing aptitudes to the project, which
chronicles the clash of illness on people?¡¥s lives. The film?¡¥s fifth guide has additionally to be
announced.Jennifer Aniston said that the direction of this project is to entertain,impeach plus inspire
dialogue,technological research plus ailment prevention. Otherwise, other purposes are meaningless.The 42year-old actress added that Pricing computer scales their desire is to inspire the people affected along breast
illness as they pass amongst this trial with glory.Project Five is the star?¡¥s second foray into the directing
world,nfl jerseys wholesale. In 2006, she went behind the lens as Room 10, starring current scales Robin
Wright and Kris Kristofferson.This entrance was posted aboard Friday, April first 2011 at 10:11 pm and is
filed beneath Uncategorized. You tin emulate anybody responses to this entry through the RSS 2.0 feed You
tin abandon a response,alternatively trackback from your own site.
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Sun Oct 31 12:18am EDT,custom nfl jersey Take a multi function whiff: Pat Burrell earns going to be the
Golden Sombrero all around the Game three By Mark TownsendWith an 0-for-4,new nfl nike jersey, fourstrikeout performance in your Saturday's Game three damages or injuries to educate yourself regarding going
to be the Texas Rangers,youth football jerseys, Pat Burrell(notes) killed the San Francisco Giants offense at
the plate. He also put petite on a multi functional strong position to understand more about challenge a multi
function controversial World Series record all set to go just last year. Three games into this year's Fall
Classic,nfl football jersey, Pat Burrell is this : at this time 0-for-9 with eight strikeouts and quite a few walks.
Those eight strikeouts are already just five shy regarding going to be the check 13 prepared on the basis of
his former Philadelphia Phillies teammate Ryan Howard(notes) last year. Willie Wilson to do with going to be
the Kansas City Royals held the watch out for a history of to understand more about that allowing you to have
twelve on 1980. Both some man reached any of those totals in six games apiece. Setting that keep track of
will probably have be the furthest thing back and forth from Burrell's mind right now but going to be the Giants
left fielder knows that he's rrn no way in an all in one in line with the place offensively as of this writing He also
realized that his struggles would be that the attract attention both to and from going to be the majority of
folks"Looking as well as for my hand Burrell asked when person reached the Giants' clubhouse to explore go

out and purchase a multi functional horde concerning media all over his closet To his credit,nfl womens
jerseys, Burrell stood entirely and was accountable gorgeous honeymoons as well his performance and for
that reason far. "My good night wasn't in line with the that person said. "(Four strikeouts) is not at all exactly
how your family draw a resource box completely when you've now that you've your pregame routine going. I
selected a bad a short time to learn more about struggle there's no way around it "I'm getting pitches to
explore hit,football equipment, I'm just for no reason doing anything allowing an individual them.the excuse is
Everyone can be stated throughout stretches like this. In fact,new nike nfl jersey, Burrell went all the way
through more then one slump exactly a little as though this one in the 2008 World Series against going to be
the Tampa Bay Rays. He began that television shows 0-for-13 so that you have five strikeouts before doubling
on his final at-bat.I'm do not sure manager Bruce Bochy would be mindful regarding any of those past
struggles against American League pitching,nfl 2012 jerseys,but just based all over the what he's discerning
before his eyes right now,blank football jerseys,some form of and you will have wonder about whether or not
that person might be that the take this into consideration giving Burrell a multi function day to learn more about
clear his mind.Bochy was non-committal all over the that topic after the game we'll have for more information
on wait enough where Sunday afternoon to learn more about make an appointment with his within the next
lineup but he / she did offer his personal assessment of Burrell's situation at going to be the plate: "His timing
often ly probably an all in one little bit,Pistons Basketball Jerseys,ireland football jersey,all of which
happens,giants nfl jersey,the excuse is Bochy said. "(But) all your family are aware of that he's a multi function
large reason one good reason we're here allowing you to have the in contrast to hits he's gotten. You hope he
or she comes around town concerning aspect When informed about Bochy thinking his timing was of all
Burrell laugh and then have responded"Yeah,custom nike jerseys, I'd say and as such It's a piece of
equipment a number of us can all of them are apparently agree all over the 'Duk contributed for more
information about this i appreciate all around the location back and forth from Arlington.

